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-- Study of different implementations of Reactive DCC --  
 2 
•  Motivation: 
• What is the “optimal” behavior of Reactive DCC? 
•  Implementation & Simulation setting 
•  Results & Discussion 
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Table A.1: Reactive DCC - DCC states and corresponding CL 
States CL (%) Toff (ms) Rtx (Hz) 
relaxed 0 % ≤ CL< 19 %  60 16,7 
active_1 19 % ≤ CL < 27 %  100 10,0 
active_2 27 % ≤ CL < 35 %  180 5,6 
active_3 35 % ≤ CL < 43 %  260 3,8 
active_4 43 % ≤ CL < 51 %  340 2,9 
active_5 51 % ≤ CL < 59 %  420 2,4 
restricted CL ≥ 59 %  460 2,2 
 
For example, when the CL exceeds 19 %, then the DCC reactive mechanism moves from the relaxed state to the active 
1 state and so on. Each DCC state corresponds to a DCC flow control state, which is specified by adjusting the Toff  idle 
time, where the DCC flow control would block packets from accessing the channel. The Toff  idle time, as well as the Ton 
transmit time can be adjusted such that the all neighbouring ITS-S have a fair share of the channel resources. 
Mechanisms as those described in clause 5.3 may be used to set the optimal value of the Idle time Toff  and Ton for each 
DCC state. The values selected by the reactive DCC and the corresponding TX rate are also listed on Table A.1.  
NOTE:  The reactive DCC flow control could be implemented by a leaky bucket adjusted to the Toff values, such 
that regardless of the packet arrival rate at the flow control block, the exit rate of the leaky bucket would 
be adjusted to the DCC state.  
When emergency packets need to be transmitted even during a Toff idle time (e.g. high emergency DENM), the reactive 
DCC class tolerates a temporary violation of the Toff idle time. In order to limit the congestion on the channel from the 
burst of such extra packets, the reactive DCC class controls the number and arrival rate on the ITS-G5 radio. 
The implementation of such emergency flow control is out of scope of the present document and not explicitly 
described by the present reactive DCC clause, but could be done by a simple token bucket adjusted to the emergency 
Rtx, such that regardless of the packet arrival rate at the flow control block, the exit rate of the token bucket would be 
adjusted to the rate as well as number of successive emergency packets tolerated.   
A.3  Adaptive DCC mechanisms 
Within the class of adaptive DCC mechanisms, two categories of adaptation algorithms exist: Binary Control and 
Linear Control. This label refers to the way in which the adaptation error is used to modify communication variables. A 
Binary Control only considers the arithmetic sign of the error, i.e. whether the CBR is above or below the CBR Target. 
A Linear Control uses the full precision of the adaptation error, both the sign and the magnitude.  
Many examples of Binary Adaptive Control algorithms for data networking exist. The best known algorithm is the 
Additive Increase Multiplicative Decrease (AIMD) algorithm, a variation of which is part of the Internet's Transmission 
Control Protocol (TCP). In AIMD, if the error is positive (CBRtarget > CBR(t)), it is desired that the CBR grows, so the 
control variable is increased by an additive offset independent of the current value. If the error is negative, the CBR 
should come down and the control variable is decreased to a given fraction of its current value. The AIMD principle is 
illustrated in the following equation, for the case that a device j adapts its rate variable Rtx(t) over time: 
 If (CBR(t) ≥ CBRtarget ) (A.1) 
 Rtx (t + 1) = Rtx (t) + AI 
 Else 
 Rtx (t + 1) = MD × Rtx (t), 
where AI and MD are the additive increase and multiplicative decrease parameters of the algorithm, respectively. 
•  DCC Access  
•  PHY channel monitoring 
•  DCC Facilities 
•  Rate control 
18 December 2014 
Controlling the CAM generation interval   
 4 
4 Possible Approaches ! 
•  Periodical message transmission 
•  Timer triggered message generation à Set Timer and send data when 
the timer is expired  
•  Upon being  informed with a new CBR value, the CAM generator 
may 
•  Wait the expiration of the ongoing timer then change the parameter 
tableà Wait-and-Go 
•  Cancel the ongoing timer and set the timer following the parameter 
table à Cancel-and-Go 
•  Considering that the neighbors have the “same” information 
update, generate a message with a “random” interval before 
following the parameter table 
•  Do not consider: Synchronous 
•  Consider: Asynchronous 
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Approaches to “realize” Reactive DCC 
•  Approach 1: Synchronous & Wait-and-Go 
•  Approach 2: Synchronous & Cancel-and-Go 
•  Approach 3: Asynchronous & Wait-and-Go 
•  Approach 4: Asynchronous & Cancel-and-Go 
 5 18 December 2014 
Implementation and simulation setting 
details 
 6 18 December 2014 
DCC Implementation Overview 
 7 
•  NS3 version ns-3.21 coupled with SUMO 
•  802.11p module is implemented 
•  Implementation of channel load measurement on PHY 
•  Channel activity monitoring:  
¬  Monitoring period: 100ms 
•  Calculation of CBR (busy period / total period) 




•  Implementation of Transmission Rate Control at CAM 
•  Rate adaptation following the provided rule 
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DCC Reactive Control 
•  PHY Channel Activity Monitor notifies the channel state (CBR) 
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be adjusted to the DCC state.  
When emergency packets need to be transmitted even during a Toff idle time (e.g. high emergency DENM), the reactive 
DCC class tolerates a temporary violation of the Toff idle time. In order to limit the congestion on the channel from the 
burst of such extra packets, the reactive DCC class controls the number and arrival rate on the ITS-G5 radio. 
The implementation of such emergency flow control is out of scope of the present document and not explicitly 
described by the present reactive DCC clause, but could be done by a simple token bucket adjusted to the emergency 
Rtx, such that regardless of the packet arrival rate at the flow control block, the exit rate of the token bucket would be 
adjusted to the rate as well as number of successive emergency packets tolerated.   
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Linear Control. This label refers to the way in which the adaptation error is used to modify communication variables. A 
Binary Control only considers the arithmetic sign of the error, i.e. whether the CBR is above or below the CBR Target. 
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illustrated in the following equation, for the case that a device j adapts its rate variable Rtx(t) over time: 
 If (CBR(t) ≥ CBRtarget ) (A.1) 
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 Else 
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Metric Measurement Methodology 
Inter-Reception 
Time (IRT) 










where:  is the location table of k 
 
7 Simulation scenarios & parameters 
7.1 Scenarios definition 
The present clause describes the link between input parameters, mobility scenarios, DCC algorithms and output metrics. 
The aim of the present clause is to provide high level description of the objectives of the simulation evaluations. The 
scenarios are classified in four categories, each aiming at evaluating one testing objective. The description of the 
scenarios in each four category is given in Table 16. 
Table 16: Scenario Descriptions 
Category Testing Objectives Conditions Scenarios Mobility 
1 Scalability Homogeneous ITS-S density 






direction dense, one 
empty 
Exponential Inter-distance 




(low on elevated highway, 
high on highway) 
3 Resilience NLOS  
Blind Intersection 
One vehicle arriving at 




The East/West direction: 
platoon of dense static 
vehicles. On West/East and 
North/South, two vehicles 
approach at constant speed. 
4 Responsiveness Variable Traffic 
Cluster/Platoon on 
one direction, single 
vehicle on the 
opposite direction 




Since a DCC penetration rate of 100 % is not expected at Day 1, gradual penetration (10 %, 50 %) of ITS-S is also 
considered, first for 4-wheels motor-vehicles and also for vulnerable traffic users. The penetration rates to be considered 
for each type of ITS-S are given in Table 17. 
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Table 18: Scenario Parameter for Scalability Test 




Sparse 50 vehicle/km2 100 m inter-distance / 
3 lanes / 2 directions 
1,5 m inter-
distance, 2D 
Medium 100 vehicles/km2 45 m inter-distance / 
3 lanes / 2 directions 
0 m inter-
distance, 2D 
Dense 250 vehicles/km2 20 m inter-distance / 
3 lanes / 2 directions 
- 
Extreme 400 vehicles/km2 10 m inter-distance / 
3 lanes / 2 directions 
- 
 
7.3.1.2  1D highway 
This scenario represents a typical highway, with 2 directions and 3 lanes in each direction. Even though the average 
vehicular density should be kept as in Table 18, there are also extra RSUs (ITS-S), which are located on the middle lane 
and are used to extract statistic (CL, IRT, Ptx) in constant and static locations. These RSU never transmit and, therefore, 
do not participate to the congestion level. The 1D highway scenario is illustrated in Figure 26 and the specific 
parameters are listed on Table 19. 
 
Figure 26: Illustration of a dense highway scenario, where the measuring RSUs are uniformly 
distributed every 100 m in the middle lane 
Table 19: Specific highway configurations for scalability tests 
Parameter Value Default 
Highway Length 1 000 m to 50 000 m 10 000 m (1 000 m if 
static) 
RSU Inter-Location 50 m to 500 m 100 m 
Vehicle size 2 m × 5 m 2 m × 5 m 
Flow density class Sparse/Medium/Dense Dense 
Contra-flow density 
class 
As Flow Dense 
 
7.3.1.3  2D Parking lot 
In this scenario, vehicles are homogeneously distributed in a 2D space. Accordingly, this scenario uses a homogeneous 
2D vehicular density as indicated in Table 18 and is adapted to fit any 2D simulation area.  
7.3.2 Heterogeneous scenarios 
7.3.2.1 Heterogeneous highway 
In this scenario, the same average density classes as indicated in Table 18 are kept as much as possible. But as vehicles 
move, a limited heterogeneity in the local vehicular density may be observed. It corresponds to a real highway 
environment and is illustrated in Figure 27, where the specific configuration parameters are listed in Table 20. 
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7.3.1.3  2D Parking lot 
In this scenario, vehicles are homogeneously distributed in a 2D space. Accordingly, this scenario uses a homogeneous 
2D vehicular density as indicated in Table 18 and is adapted to fit any 2D simulation area.  
7.3.2 Heterogeneous scenarios 
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move, a limited heterogeneity in the local vehicular density may be observed. It corresponds to a real highway 
environment and is illustrated in Figure 27, where the specific configuration parameters are listed in Table 20. 
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Figure 30: Mobile radio obstacles created by two vehicles between two TX ITS-Ss 
7.4  Communication scenarios 
The present clause provides a set of standard communication parameters that correspond to reference communications 
scenarios. Some parameters are common to all scenarios and are provided in Table 22. The CAM messages are 
transmitted on the EDCA queue 3, while DENM are on EDCA queue 1.  
Table 22: Default communication parameters for all scenarios 
Parameter Value 
CAM transmission ranges (in Time) [0,6 ms - 0,8 ms - 1 ms] 
CAM 'minimum' Tx Rate (Rtx) 1 Hz 
CAM default Tx Rate (Rtx) 10 Hz 
CAM triggering conditions: 
changes in position - speed - 
acceleration 
5 m - 2 m/s - 1 m/s2 
Default Tx Power (Ptx) 23 dBm 
Tx Power approaching CEN DSRC 
Toll Booth 
10 dBm 
CAM Routing SHB 
EDCA Queue / TC 1 DENM / 3 CAM 
EDthreshold -95 dBm 
Modulation Schema QPSK ½ 6 Mbit/s 
Antenna Pattern Omnidirectional, gain = 1 dBi 
Access Technology ITS G5A 
ITS G5 Channel CCH 
 
In order to be able to evaluate DCC algorithms following the recommendations of the present document, 
communications scenarios with increasing granularity and complexity are provided. 
The first scenario considers that all ITS-S are in communication range, which means that all ITS-S can receive 
transmissions of each other and hidden nodes are not present. Considering either homogeneous or heterogeneous 
distributions of ITS-S, this scenario can provide a controlled homogeneous CL between ITS-S. Accordingly, fading will 
be limited to power attenuation and the physical size of the simulated area is limited to the theoretical CR of the ITS-Ss. 
More details are provided in Table 23. 
The second scenario relaxes first scenario in terms of communication range and adjusts the transmit power and required 
vehicular density so that vehicles are not all in communication range. The practical aspect is that the mobility scenarios 
do not need to be harmonized with the communication scenarios, which leaves more freedom for testing purpose. More 
details are provided in Table 23. 
The third scenario introduces fading of the received signal strength in various levels of granularities: correlated shadow 
fading and fast fading, both with the possibility to include shadowing from mobile radio obstacles. More details are 
provided in Table 24. 
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Table 23: Scenario 1 and scenario 2 - communication scenario - no-hidden node 
Parameter Value 
Tx Power Fixed 23 dBm 
Fading LogDistance, Exponent: 2 
Target CL 65 % 
 
Table 24: Scenario 3 - communication scenario - fading 
Parameter Value 
Tx Power 23 dBm / 10 dBm CEN DSRC 
LOS Fading Attenuation  LogDistance, Exponent: 2 
LOS Fading Shadowing Correlated shadowing, decorrelation 
distance: 20 m 
LOS Fading Fast Fading V2V Nakagami-m, m = 3 
LOS Fading Fast Fading V2I Winner B2 LOS 
NLOS Fast Fading static obstacle Winner B2 NLOS 




7.5 General functions 
The present clause describes controllable and measurable DCC reactions, when a DCC algorithm is subject to a 
particular trigger. Triggers are related to particular application-related contexts and are listed in Table 25, unless a 
particular placeholder for application-based DCC function is defined.  
Table 25: General DCC function to be followed by DCC mechanisms  
based on the following document 
General Functions 
Name Trigger Expected Output 
Vehicle in Dense Traffic 
a) Vehicle approaches the traffic jam 
Vehicle transmits at maximum power 
(23 dBm) and at a DCC-controlled 
rate. 
b) Vehicle in traffic jam 
Vehicle reduces transmit power to low 
power (10 dBm); DCC-controlled rate 
is adjusted. 
c) Vehicle leaves traffic jam Vehicle increases its transmit power to 23 dBm and its DCC-controlled rate. 
Vehicle in Contra-Flow - Light 
Traffic 
a) DUT senses dense CL, created by a 
dense traffic on other direction. Its speed 
indicates it is not in dense traffic (its 
direction is not congested) 
Vehicle keeps transmit power to 
23 dBm, adjusts its transmit rate to the 
channel conditions. 
TTT Road Tolling Coexistence a) Ego vehicle approaches a TTT Road Tolling plaza.  
Vehicle reduces its transmit power to 
10 dBm and adjusts its transmit rate 
according to the DCC algorithm. 
 
None of the functions make any assumption on the underlying scenario. The strategy is, therefore, to evaluate the 
functions described in Table 25, on scenarios of varying complexity. Table 26 provides a description of four potential 
scenarios to be used in cooperation with Table 25. 
18 December 2014 
Results: Packet delivery ratio and Packet 
Inter-Reception Time 
•  Approach 1: Synchronous & Wait-and-Go 
•  Approach 2: Synchronous & Cancel-and-Go 
•  Approach 3: Asynchronous & Wait-and-Go 
•  Approach 4: Asynchronous & Cancel-and-Go 
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Packet inter-reception time and Delivery 
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Packet inter-reception time and Delivery Ratio 
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Packet inter-reception time and Delivery Ratio 
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Packet inter-reception time and Delivery Ratio 
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Packet inter-reception time 





































































































































































•  Cancelling the timer seems to be “BAD” idea!! 
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Closer look to  
•  Approach 1: Synchronous & Wait-and-Go 
•  Approach 2: Synchronous & Cancel-and-Go 
•  Approach 3: Asynchronous & Wait-and-Go 
•  Approach 4: Asynchronous & Cancel-and-Go 
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Message generation behaviour at a node 
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Message generation behavior 













































































•  Synchronous approach: 
•  Message generation interval switches between high or low values 
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Message generation behavior 
- Scenario: 20m inter-vehicle distance-  
 21 
•  Synchronous approach: 
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Number of total transmissions during 
samples of time period 
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Number of transmissions 
- Scenario: 100m inter-vehicle distance-  
 23 
•  Synchronous approach: 
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Number of transmissions 







































































•  Synchronous approach: 
•  Nodes transmit in synchronized way 
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Number of transmissions 
- Scenario: 20m inter-vehicle distance-  
 25 
•  Synchronous approach: 
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Number of transmissions 
- Scenario: 10m inter-vehicle distance-  
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•  Synchronous approach: 
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Average CBR during samples of time 
period 
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CBR vs Time 
- Scenario: 100m inter-vehicle distance-  
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•  Synchronous approach: 
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CBR vs Time 
- Scenario: 45m inter-vehicle distance-  
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•  Synchronous approach: 
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CBR vs Time 
- Scenario: 20m inter-vehicle distance-  
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•  Synchronous approach: 
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CBR vs Time 
- Scenario: 10m inter-vehicle distance-  
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•  Synchronous approach: 
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CBR at vehicles’ positions 
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CBR vs Position 
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CBR vs Position 
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Conclusion  
•  Depending on the behaviour of the Reactive DCC, the 
algorithm can or cannot perform better than non-DCC 
system 
•  Because the control is based on a measurement of 
« common » channel, asynchronous control seems to be 
necessary   
•  Transmit first with a “random” interval before following 
the table parameter 
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